Gaming with comfort – The XANDOR Gaming Chair from Speedlink
is now also available in stylish black-grey
The XANDOR makes every gamer's heart beat faster with its classic design and
numerous features
Heeslingen/Germany, November 04, 2021 – The new black and grey XANDOR
Gaming Chair from Speedlink ensures maximum comfort during long gaming
sessions and fits into any environment with its chic, classic look.
High quality design and sturdy material
The XANDOR Gaming Chair not only
impresses with its stylish look, but it also
offers numerous features that make the next
gaming adventures even more comfortable for
every gamer. Thanks to the sturdy and robust
material, the chair is high-quality and
particularly durable. Two height-adjustable
and removable cushions provide ideal support
for the neck as well as lumbar vertebrae, and
the seat's side stabilizers create a wide
surface on which to comfortably gamble. In
addition, the backrest can be individually
adjusted between 90° and 180° in inclination – as needed for the challenge ahead.
Availability
The XANDOR Gaming Chair, black-grey is available now for 249,99 € (RRP).
Technical Data XANDOR Gaming Chair, black-grey
-

PC gaming optimized desk chair

-

Infinitely height adjustable seat

-

Backrest with adjustable inclination angle including reclining position (90° to
180°)

-

2D adjustable armrests

-

Stepless rocking mechanism with adjustable resistance

-

2 adjustable, removable pillows for neck and lumbar support

-

360° rotatable for perfect overview

-

Class 4 gas spring

-

5 double rollers with 60mm diameter

-

Nylon base

-

Material: Faux leather

-

Maximum load: approx. 150kg

-

Dimensions armrests: 7,5 × 28 × 58-73cm (W × D × H), difference
independent of seat height: 8cm

-

Dimensions seat: 54 × 52 ×3 45-53cm (W × D × H)

-

Height backrest: 83.5cm

-

Overall dimensions: 75 × 60-135 × 126-134cm (W × D × H)

-

Weight: approx. 19,5kg

-

Packing dimensions: 71 × 86 × 33cm (W × D × H)

-

Packing weight: approx. 23.5kg

-

Mounting tool included

About Speedlink
Speedlink® is one of the leading manufacturers of gaming and office peripherals in
Europe. Since the brand was founded in 1998, Speedlink® has positioned itself very
successfully in the PC and video game console accessories segment. The product
portfolio includes sound systems, headsets, mice, mouse pads, keyboards,
gamepads, joysticks and various IT accessories. Speedlink® products captivate
through the combination of novel technologies with excellent design and outstanding
functionality - confirmed by numerous awards and success in professional eSports
use. Speedlink® is represented in over 40 countries worldwide.

